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PRESS RELEASE May 31st, 2013 

EDM Remix Contest Presented 

by Clubstream and Sugar Bytes  
Sweden-based record label Clubstream and audio software plugin developer Sugar Bytes from 

Germany have come together for an EDM remix contest featuring the hit single “You Fall Down” from 

on-the-rise production team and U.S. radio duo Rubicon 7. 

The contest opens on June 1st and the deadline for all remix 

entries is June 30th at 11:59PM PST. Visit 

www.rubicon7.net/contest for complete details, contest rules 

and how to enter. 

Grand prize (1 winner) includes release on the upcoming 

compilation “Under The Influence with Rubicon 7: Volume One” 

on Beatport through Clubstream, full licensed copy of Sugar 

Byte’s Turnado plugin, an artist feature on Digitally Imported 

Electro House radio, and two free audio mastering sessions with 

Ebony Red Audio Mastering and a release with Clubstream. 

1st runner up prize (1 winner) is one free audio mastering session with Ebony Red Audio Mastering 

and submission to House.net for a chance at an exclusive download feature. 

Honorable mention prize (2 winners) is one free audio mastering session with Ebony Red Audio 

Mastering. 

While contestants are encouraged to shamelessly promote 

their remix using all available social media, there is no voting.  

To determine the winners, all remixes will be judged by 

members of Rubicon 7 and the A&R staff from Clubstream.  

The winners will be announced July 12th on Digitally 

Imported radio during the Under The Influence with Rubicon 

7 show at Noon ET (5pm UK). 

Winners will be selected based solely on production quality 

and the overall fit for the Under The Influence with Rubicon 7 

radio format [electro house]. 

http://www.rubicon7.net/
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About the Sponsors 
Sugar Bytes is one the premiere audio software plugin developers in Germany, making better sounding, better looking audio 

software that’s easier to use and cheaper to get than everything that’s out there. Just great products that can do more stuff 

with less buttons, that have more features with less instructions, 

that are simply more fun and less expensive.  Sugar Bytes 

Tools should save you time and money while providing more 

creative freedom and inspiring everybody to make more music. 

Because music is the sugar in the coffee of life! 

Website: http://www.sugar-bytes.de 

 
Ebony Red Audio Mastering is one of the UK’s boldest newcomers to the competitive arena of pro audio engineering. While 

supporting a large cross-section of genres ranging from classic rock to the most modern electronic dance music, Ebony Red 

takes special care to help your music shine.  With a focus 

on EDM, their mastering engineers know how to help your 

release compete in the over-compressed world of dance 

music without sacrificing dynamics or giving in to the 

loudness wars. 

Website: http://www.ebonyredaudiomastering.com 

About the Record Label 
The release is coming out on Clubstream Mix, a part of Clubstream, run by the 

Substream Music Group of Sweden. Clubstream Mix is specialized in full length DJ 

mixed albums and club compilations for non-DJ listeners.  

Substream is an innovative music company and one of Sweden's top label groups for 

electronic music. The label’s main office is located in downtown Gothenburg on the 

Swedish Westcoast. Today Substream holds a catalog of 3000 tracks released under 

the 9 subsidary labels: Substream (electro-pop), Mareld (leftfield electronica), Dansant 

(dance and upbeat pop) and the Clubstream label group (6 labels from house to 

techno and dubstep). Substream also operates one of Sweden's most renowned mastering studios in-house. 

Contact 

Please Substream / Clubstream for questions, interviews, features, promo for review.  

Website: http://www.clubstream.se Contact person:  Mikael Arthursson +46-708-579-753 or Hakan 

Ludvigson, +46-733-101-808 Email: press [AT] substream [DOT] se 

Facebook: http://facebook.com/clubstream Mobile app: http://clubstream-mob.substream.se  

Visit Rubicon 7 on www.rubicon7.net  
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